Date: 2021-09-08
First Name: Doug
Last Name: Simmer
Title: n/a
Organization: [redacted]
Address: [redacted]
City: Austin
State: TX
Zipcode: [redacted]
Phone: [redacted]

Affirm public info: I agree

Regarding: Senate

Message:
I dream of a state of Texas where there is NO gerrymandering. Where each qualified voter has an equal opportunity to vote, easily and fairly. In turn, where these votes would be counted fairly, w/out ANY coercion or assistance with "observers".

This, rather than making new laws where no real crime exists, where voting is made just a bit more difficult if you are frail or aged or a person of color.

As it is, feels like Texas is being held hostage by those who, without aforementioned rules and gerrymandering, would basically be out of a job! Naw, that couldn't be true?

Gonna register even more folks to vote. Gonna make sure they get to the polling station. Gonna report ANY inhibiting of this right to the authorities publically, LOUD and CLEAR.

Just so you know. You know who you are. We're coming for you!